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COVID-19
HUB AT HOPKINS
JHU COVID RESOURCE CENTER
JHM COVID-19 INTERNAL RESOURCE PANEL
MARYLAND DEPT OF HEALTH
CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL

CLICK HERE to read about Booster
Shots: Hopkins encourages 3rd doses
of COVID vaccines for all adults. Make
an appointment for a booster through
MyChart.
Johns Hopkins has moved to Phase 3 of
reopening efforts, resuming higher-risk
activities but still relying on distancing and
mask-wearing in addition to providing
online alternatives to in-person activities.
Universal masking; Despite Baltimore city
lifting mask mandates, all personnel must
wear masks in JHM facilities, regardless of
vaccination status, unless alone in an office
with the door closed.
Meetings/gatherings, effective March 19:
Food service will be allowed at indoor
events, and on-campus dining will return
without capacity restrictions. Physical
distancing should still be maintained
where feasible. Remaining restrictions on
off-campus business meals, which are
currently limited to four people together,
also will be lifted.
If you experience COVID-19 symptoms, call
the Johns Hopkins COVID-19 Call Center at
443-287-8500 for evaluation and
guidance.

Physiology Newsletter

Women’s History Month Edition
A message from Dr. Sherita Hill Golden
about Women’s History Month

Dear Colleagues,
March is Women’s History Month, and I am proud to kick off this recognition for the Johns Hopkins
Medicine community. Across our institution, women have always played a crucial role in advancing
scientific research, clinical care and education.
In 1893, Mary Elizabeth Garrett provided financial support for the founding of the Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine, with the historical precedent of admitting women on equal terms as men.
Her early vision of gender equity ultimately changed the culture of the Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicine, from the hiring and promoting of women faculty members to the many achievements led by
women pioneers in the medical fields. We would not be the remarkable organization we are today
without women’s efforts.
Women’s Day, the first official nationwide recognition of women, occurred Feb. 28, 1909, in New York
City as a way to recognize women’s rights and labor. In 1987, Congress designated March as Women’s
History Month, recognizing how “American women of every race, class and ethnic background” played “a
critical economic, cultural and social role in every sphere of our Nation’s life.”
Please take this opportunity to learn about the amazing ways your women colleagues who exemplify
excellence and exhibit our core values improve their communities. Meet the Women’s History Month
Achievers Award recipients: Emily Adams, clinical laboratory specialist, Johns Hopkins University School
of Medicine; Katie Beierl, clinical laboratory manager, Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicine; Carlie Myers, pediatric intensive care fellow, Johns Hopkins Children’s Center/Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine; and Lydia Pecker, pediatric hematology director, Johns Hopkins Sickle Cell
Center for Adults/ Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine.
For an in-depth understanding of women’s history, health disparities, challenges and contributions to
Johns Hopkins history, we invite you to read this heritage guide.
On March 8, International Women’s Day, we celebrate the social, economic, cultural and political
achievements of women. Join the Johns Hopkins Medicine Office of Diversity, Inclusion and Health Equity
and the Office of Well-Being as they host award-winning author Marita Golden for a session, “Redefining
Strength, Power, Health, and Healing,” on Tuesday, March 8, from noon to 1:30 p.m. This session will
focus on women’s mental health, a celebration of self and emotional rejuvenation. Golden will discuss
the power and meaning of yes and no. Learn how to say yes to what you need and what celebrates and
restores you, and discuss the mind/body connection — what it is and what it means. Register here to
attend.
Thank you for joining me in celebrating women’s history — and the Johns Hopkins women who are
making history today. We are better together.

Opportunities
The 2022 Lasker Essay Contest opens
February 9th. The Lasker Essay Contest
engages early career scientists and
clinicians from the US and around the
globe in a discussion about big questions
in biology and medicine and the role of
biomedical research in our society today.
JHU list of grad student funding sources
JHU list of postdoc funding sources

Sincerely,
Sherita Hill Golden, M.D., M.H.S.
Vice President and Chief Diversity Officer
Johns Hopkins Medicine

Calendar
March is:
Women’s History Month

This month is dedicated to the
reflection of the often over-look
contributions of women to U.S. history.
From Abigail Adams to Susan B. Anthony,
Sojourner Truth, to Rosa Parks— the
timeline of women’s impact stretches
back to the founding of the United States.
The actual celebration of Women’s
History Month grew out of a weeklong
celebration of women’s contributions to
culture, history, and society organized by
the school district of Sonoma, California,
in 1978. A few years later, the idea had
caught on within communities, school
districts and organizations across the
country. In 1980, then President Jimmy
Carter declared the week of March 8 as
National Women’s History Week. The U.S.
Congress followed suit the next year,
passing a resolution establishing a
national celebration. Six years later, the
National Women’s History Project
successfully petitioned Congress to
expand the event to the entire month of
March.
-History.com

Department Events
March 11: Department Research
Seminar at Noon
Erica Avery
LOCATION: WEST LECTURE HALL,
GROUND FLOOR PCTB OR ZOOM
March 16: Research Seminar at Noon
Liron Boyman, PhD
Assistant Professor
Department of Physiology
University of Maryland
School of Medicine
“Regulation of ATP production by
mitochondria”
LOCATION: WEST LECTURE HALL,
GROUND FLOOR PCTB OR ZOOM

Other Events
March 8: International Women’s Day
March 10: World Kidney Day
March 13: Daylight Savings Begins
March 18: Saint Patrick’s Day
March 20: First Day of Spring
March 31: International Transgender
Day of Visibility
April 1: April Fool’s Day

PDCO Calendar

Newsletter Team
Kelly Summers
Erica Avery
Monish Makena
Professor Rajini Rao

Physiology Department
Physiology Twitter @JHMIPhysiology
Physiology Slack Channel
Physiology Website

Awards and Accomplishments
Monish Makena from the Rao lab won a Young Investigator’s Day award in the postdoctoral category
on March 4.
Nanami Senoo from the Claypool lab also won a Young Investigator’s Day award in the postdoctoral
category. Physiology is sweeping the competition AGAIN this year!

Publications
Hannah Pierson, a former postdoctoral fellow in the Lutsenko lab, wrote and published a children’s
life sciences book entitled “Molecular Biology Alphabet” as a way of explaining her day in the lab and
doing research to her children. It can be found on Amazon.

Resource of the Month

The Liver Cell Atlas has a compilation of single cell sequencing data sets with information about
protein expression in various liver cells from several commonly used laboratory animals, as well as
humans.

